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Abstract

Objectives: To determine differences in lower limb landing biomechanics and lower extremity
function scale scores between champion levels, in young female Irish dancers.

Design: Cross-sectional.

Setting: McDade-Cara School of Irish Dance

Participants: 12 Open Champion (OC) level female Irish dancers (11.9 ± 3.37 years) and 9
Preliminary Champion (PC) Irish dancers (13.5 ± 3.37 years) performed the landing error
scoring system test (LESS), and completed the lower extremity functional scale (LEFS) and a
descriptive data questionnaire

Main outcome measures: LESS scoring sheet and LEFS PRO

Results: No significant differences found between OC and PC levels on the LESS (p=0.14) or
the LEFS (p=0.14). No correlation found between LESS and LEFS scores (p=0.326). The
descriptive data had no significantly different answers between levels except for years of dance
experience and level (p=0.006). Two dancers reported injury history (p=0.74), yet several
dancers reported pushing through pain (p=0.51).

Conclusions: Both OC and PC level demonstrated a transfer of landing technique to non- Irish
dance related tasks, reflective of the lack of joint displacement, excessive external rotation of the
foot, and narrow stance. Majority of dancers landed in peak flexion with a valgus load at the
knee, which could be related to the unique technical training patterns. Poor LESS scores could
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put this population at risk for LE injury as well as other risk factors such as being female, a
young, age, a high training load, and being at a champion level.

Keywords: Irish dance; Lower extremity injury; Landing mechanics; Level
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Part 1: Literature Review

Introduction to Irish Dance
Irish dance has become an increasingly popular genre of dance over the past 10 years and
can be highly competitive, especially for youth dancers. This form of dance is unique because it
is characterized by precise lower leg movements while maintaining a rigid upper body.
Specifically, the legs move in the sagittal plane with near constant hip external rotation with little
or no hip abduction, and maximal adduction over the midline of the body. The weight of the
body is balanced on the metatarsophalangeal joint with minimal ankle plantar flexion and
metatarsophalangeal dorsiflexion. Arms are positioned at the side, relatively immobile to the
lower body. Irish dance is also performed in two different types of shoes: hard and soft shoes.1
Dancers performing in hard shoes should demonstrate strength and power while creating intricate
beats and rhythms, while dancers in soft shoes should demonstrate grace and athleticism through
big movements while traveling across the floor. During the soft shoe dance there are leaps after
which the dancer must land with straight legs and without a heel strike. All hard shoe steps must
be loud, strong, and explosive. In both types of shoes, Irish dance must look aggressive, but
always be controlled.2 Most other forms of dance incorporate the entire body to produce
movement to develop an elegant style. Ballet for example, gracefully moves the arms and legs
together to produce flowing movements and to express the style of the dance using one’s whole
body. Ballet also starts and ends each jump with a plie (knee flexion and hip external rotation
with the knees over the toes and heels on the ground). There is less emphasis on rigidity in Ballet
and there is no hard shoe aspect of Ballet that requires the same repetitive and excessive force
into the floor like Irish dance demands. However, both Irish dance and Ballet require large
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amounts of plantar flexion and knee extension during the height of a jump for aesthetic appeal.3
They also typically require a vigorous training schedule, based on factors such as competitive
level, age, and if they perform in professional shows.

Purpose and Problem Statement
Several studies2,3,7,8,24,25 have examined differences in landing mechanics as well as peak
force velocities within the ballet or contemporary genre, however none have studied this in Irish
dancers. Irish dance has only relatively recently, started to become more popularized, unlike
other genres of dance such as ballet, tap, hip hop, jazz etc. that gained popularity much earlier
on1,5,6. Therefore, there has been less research conducted focusing on the Irish dance population
specifically. Due to the rigid technical requirements of Irish dance1,2,4,5,6,10 , such as high impact
forces, specifically when landing, there could be a high risk of lower extremity injury or
dysfunction.1,2,3 Injury patterns in Irish dance have been studied, but few have looked at the
biomechanical risk factors of injury using a landing error scoring system (LESS) test between
dancers of different levels/experience; Preliminary Champion (PC) versus Open Champion (OC)
level. This would be informative about whether Irish dance specific training carries over into
activities such as jumping/landing and if these altered biomechanics could contribute to lower
extremity injury. There is also little research on the correlation between an Irish dancer’s patient
reported outcomes of lower extremity dysfunction using a lower extremity functional scale
(LEFS) and their LESS test scores between these two levels. Evidence has been presented
comparing dancers versus non-dancers in the ballet genre1,8,25-27, looking at differences in their
vertical ground reaction forces as well as joint excursion patterns during functional landing, but
none comparing the differences between levels in Irish dance. The LESS test results have mostly
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been analyzed in the soccer population37 and between sports at different levels33-35, but not in
Irish dancers. Several surveys on biopsychological factors and general health have been
conducted on Irish dancers and their relationship with injury, but none have compared these
outcomes to jumping/landing biomechanics and lower extremity dysfunction using a LEFS.

Levels, Based on Competition Ranking, in Irish Dance
In Irish dance there are ranked levels for those that compete. Beginner level is where all
dancers start their competitive career and can move up in levels by placing well at local
competitions. After the beginner level, the levels progress as follows, novice, prizewinner,
preliminary champion, and open champion. Once the dancer reaches championship level they
may compete in regional, national, and the World championships if they place high enough to
qualify. Typically, the higher the competitive level of the dancer, the greater the duration and
intensity of training will be and the more skilled the dancer will become in terms of perfecting
their technique. Technique constitutes skill abilities such as good posture, hip adduction
(crossing), external rotation of the hip (turn out), elevation, foot plantar flexion and toe flexion
(high on balls of feet), rhythm/timing etc.4

Injury Patterns in Irish Dance
Studies have been done to determine the risk of lower extremity injury and potential
internal/external factors that could cause injury. This has been of particular interest due to the
competitive nature of Irish dance as well as the increasing popularity, especially among
adolescent dancers. A study of elite adolescent Irish dancers concluded that 84% of subjects
reported having at least one pain or injury during the previous year, with the foot and ankle being
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the most common area affected. Significant contributing factors to injury were Dancing in pain,
high levels of anger/hostility, and having an unusual number of troublesome body parts. The
amount of pain and injury in the study subjects (elite Irish dancers) exceeds the rate incurred by
adolescents in other genres of dance.5 In a chart review study, all injuries associated with Irish
dance that were seen in sports medicine or orthopedic clinics over an 11-year period was
examined. The study population ranged from ages 4 to 47 with 95% under the age of 19. Eighty
of the injuries were overuse, 20.4% were acute and traumatic, and 95% involved the hip or lower
extremity. The most common sites were the foot (33.2%), ankle (22.7%), knee (19.7%), and hip
(14.4%). Typical diagnoses were tendon injury (13.3%), apophysitis (11.4%), patellofemoral
pain and instability (10.8%), stress injury (10.1%), and muscle injury (7.8%). Most dances
(64.3%) were able to return to dance after injury.4
Female Irish dance subjects ages 8 to 23 years old from a single dance company in a
large metropolitan area were analyzed in a chart review study. Top injuries were stress fractures
(29.9%), patellofemoral pain syndrome (11.1%), Sever’s disease (6%), ankle sprains (5.1%),
posterior tibialis tendonitis (4.6%) and plantar fasciitis (4.6%). 94.9% of injuries were lower
extremity with 79.7% of dancers having multiple injuries There was also a trend for the average
age of dancers to decrease as the level of skill increased as well as the number of injuries to
increase as skill level increased.1
There is a variance between the number of hours practiced and the skill level of Irish
dancers. As the skill level increases, typically so do the hours of dance training per week. World
qualifying Irish dancers report practicing 18 to 20 hours per week and displayed higher injury
rates than less skilled dancers, who only dedicated 2-3 hours to dance per week.1 These higherlevel dancers were also at risk for increased fatigue when dancing, due to the repetitive loads of
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jumping. In a group of fourteen healthy female competitive Irish Dancers there was an
association found between fatigue and landing from a leap with less ankle plantar flexion and hip
external rotational alignment (turn out) as well as greater loading on the ankle and knee joints.
Therefore, fatigue is important to consider when looking at the association between
biomechanics and injury.6

Landing Biomechanics and Ground Reaction Forces in Ballet and Irish Dance
Studies have been undertaken in ballet that have examined how technique training affects
landing mechanics; no similar studies have been undertaken in Irish dance. To determine
whether ballet dance specific training altered lower limb landing kinematics between youth
dancers and youth non-dancers to better understand injury mechanics, a study examined joint
angles and peak vertical ground reaction forces (GRF) during a single limb landing from a 30cm
box. This demonstrated that adolescent dancers (13 adolescent female ballet avg. age of 11) land
with altered landing kinematics compared to age matched non-dancers (17 non-dancers with avg.
age of 10). The altered landing kinematics were attributed to the specific technique training of
ballet. Dancers displayed large transverse and frontal plane motion at the knee and ankle which
has been linked to injury. The altered biomechanical landing in dancers in combination with high
rates of jump landings on a single limb is likely to contribute to the number of overuse lower
extremity injuries. Dancers reported participating in more physical activity per week than nondancers (16.2 hours per week vs. 6.8hrs per week) also leading to the overuse injuries of the
lower extremities.7
Adolescent dancers and adolescent non-dancers were analyzed during the landing phase
of a hop and stop jump. During the performance of a hop and stop jump task, differences
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between vGRF, 3D angles of the ankle, knee, and hip joint, and moments were analyzed.
Dancers jumped higher and landed with greater joint excursions at the hip, ankle, and knee in the
sagittal plane compared to non-dancers. This study highlighted the fact that dancers transfer their
landing technique to non-ballet specific tasks. Unlike the previous study7, this study suggested
that the ability to transfer ballet technique to unrelated jumping activities could be protective of
injury and explain the low rate of non-contact ACL injuries.3
In a different study, during a single leg vertical drop jump from a 30cm box performed
with dancers and non-dancers, overall peak sagittal and frontal plane ankle, knee, and hip-joint
kinematics were compared using a 3D system. Female nondancers landed with similar hip and
knee kinematics but had greater peak ankle eversion and less peak ankle dorsiflexion (associated
with greater ACL risk). It was suggested that the ankle kinematics could differ between groups
of dancers and non-dancers due to the specific landing strategies that dancers are trained to
perform and, in this study, nondancers were at greater risk for an ACL injury.8

Relationship Between Biophysiological Traits and Injury Risk in Irish Dance
To analyze the biopsychological characteristics of elite adult Irish dancers, a
questionnaire was provided to subjects regarding their dance and activity levels, physical and
psychological health, and pain and injury history to determine if there are relationships between
these characteristics and musculoskeletal pain and injury. The factors that were found to be
significantly related to being significantly injured were: female sex, higher of general health and
psychological complaints, low mood, heightened catastrophizing, and failure to always complete
a warmup.9 Dance exposure, general health, and sleep in elite youth Irish dancers was also
analyzed over a period of 1 year. 48.5% of injuries were time loss injuries, meaning that over
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50% of dancers still danced while injured. The overall incidence rate for time loss injuries was
only 4.5 injuries per 1000h danced. An increased risk of injury was related with poorer general
health and reduced dance exposure, but not with sleep quality or change in weight or height.
Overall levels of injury in elite adolescent Irish dancers is significant. This can provide insight
into other potential risk factors for injury, other than solely the biomechanics of Irish dance.10

The Relationship Between Skill Level and Biomechanics
Beginner and championship level Irish dancers differ in their skill level. Skill level is
associated with an increased amount of training, however due to the rigid technique of Irish
dance the question about which group is more at risk arises.4 Several studies have compared skill
level and injury incidence, but the findings have been contradictory. Two studies have shown
that athletes at a higher skill level are at a decreased risk of injury because higher levels athletes
are better trained to meet the demands of the sport11, 12 and two studies13, 14 found that higher
skilled athletes are more at risk. In the group of athletes that play netball12, a higher risk was
associated with greater powerful jumping abilities and being fitter. In the basketball group12,
both male and female athletes doubled their risk of ankle injury at the intercollegiate level
compared to the interscholastic level. However, it is difficult to compare these skill related
studies, as they are too incongruent. For example, they are studied in different sports and most
likely have different inclusion criteria. As well as the fact that more skilled athletes could be
playing at a higher intensity than the lower skill level. The lower skill level groups also might not
compete as often as higher skilled groups, which could mean that low skill level groups may
have the same number of injuries as higher-level athlete but have higher incidence rates due to
less exposure.15
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The skill level of a dancer is influenced by the establishment of proper motor programs
and refinement of optimal coordination patterns.16,17 The higher the skill, the more extensive the
learning is to achieve expertise. Twenty-nine adult Ballroom Latin dancers at three levels of skill
(beginner, intermediate, and expert) were compared to investigate the effect of skill on whole
body kinematic and coordination variables in various dance moves. The degrees of freedom
(DOF) increased with skill level, suggesting a transition from freezing to unfreezing of kinematic
DOF. Joints demonstrated increased speed with increased skill. In general, dance skills progress
in stages and shifts from an initial stage of coordination early in learning (beginner) and
progresses to refinement of motor abilities (expert). There is a relationship between increased
dance quality, skill level, neuromuscular control and an increase of amplitude and speed of
movement. No study has compared Irish dance skill levels with motor coordination, nor have any
studies analyzed differences between the groups during a jumping and landing task.16 In this
same group as the previous study16, the relationship between different levels of skill and angular
momentum (during the same dance moves) was also analyzed. Angular momenta of segments
and angular relational elements both increased as skill improved. Dancers, striving to make it to
expert level, must have increased whole body angular momentum, which may improve aesthetic
value and/or have mechanical advantages.17

LESS Test – An Assessment of Biomechanical Risk Patterns
The LESS (landing error scoring system) has been used in previous studies to analyze the
landing mechanics and risk of lower extremity injury in various athletic populations. A cohort
study compared the LESS test to the gold standard of 3D lower extremity kinematics and
kinetics to determine the validity of the LESS test. Participants with high LESS scores (poor
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jump landing technique) displayed significantly different lower extremity kinematics and
kinetics compared to subjects with low LESS scores. Therefore, the LESS test has been deemed
as a valid and reliable tool to screen for high-risk movement patterns during a jumping and
landing task.18
An analyses of landing mechanics using the LESS in Division 1 soccer athletes found no
differences between athletes with and without a history of lower extremity injury and most of the
healthy participants that were injured during the season had similar LESS scores to those that
remained uninjured. These results suggest that the LESS test was not able to identify atypical
landing mechanics in this group of athletes.19 However, it has been successful at screening lower
extremity injury risk in other populations. Another study on elite soccer athletes and injury using
the LESS was performed. Of the entire group tested, 7 participants had ACL injuries during the
follow up period. Uninjured participants had lowered LESS scores than the injured participants.
Based on this sample size, the LESS showed potential as a screening tool to determine the risk of
ACL injury in this group.20 Overall, the LESS test appears to be a good indicator of lower
extremity injury and could be used on Irish dancers of different levels to compare biomechanics.

Patient Reported Outcomes
Patient reported outcomes (PROs) can create meaning or provide explanations behind
functional performance for many populations. There is a functional impact of injury among
dancers, so utilizing an outcome measure can improve prevention, timely intervention, and
optimize recovery. PROS address the patient’s individualized perception of their pain/injury and
how it impacts their activities of daily living21,22. The 16-item Dance Functional Outcome Survey
is a self-reported-outcome questionnaire for ballet and modern dance populations that has been
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found to be a useful tool to monitor health state and functional limitations following a lower
extremity or low back injury.21 This PRO is specific to ballet and modern dance moves and
therefore is difficult to apply to other forms of dance, such as Irish dance.
The lower extremity functional scale (LEFS) is a patient reported outcome measure to
examine the functional status in the presence of lower extremity musculoskeletal problems, that
can be applied to Irish dancers. A systematic review summarized the evidence regarding the
measurement properties of the LEFS scores and determined that it is a reliable, valid, and
responsive tool for assessing disability due to a lower extremity musculoskeletal condition.22
Another study used the LEFS for inpatients of an orthopedic rehabilitation ward to determine the
reliability, validity, and responsiveness of the LEFS. The LEFS was found to be reliable for
individual and group use for this population and demonstrated large responsiveness. It was found
to be a useful measure to track individual’s progress from inpatient to outpatient rehabilitation.23

Comparison of Dancers to Team Sports
There are different physical demands required of the body when comparing training for
participants in team sports versus training in dance. Forty dancers (20 men and 20 women) and
forty team sport athletes (20 men and 20 women) were recruited to participate in a study with the
goal of comparing the effects of sex and group (dancer vs team sport athlete) on a single leg drop
landing biomechanics. The female dancers landed with less knee valgus angle, hip adduction
moment, and trunk side flexion than the female sport athletes. This demonstrated that the female
dancers did not have neuromuscular deficits, that could lead to an ACL injury, that are present in
female team sports. When comparing sexes, male and female dancers landed with similar
biomechanics profiles.24 Biomechanical differences between sexes as well as gender disparities
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among athletes in the incidence of ACL injuries, could be a result of improper
balance/proprioception with landing from lack of experience or inadequate teaching, rather than
intrinsic risk factors.25 This study’s results are consistent with the results of the incidence of ACL
injuries among Elite Ballet and Modern dancers by Liederbach and Dilgen, which demonstrated
that dancers suffered less ACL injuries than athletes participating in team ball sports. It was
hypothesized in both studies that the differences in ACL incidence could be due the specific
training that dancers undergo, typically from a young age. The aesthetic, technical training such
as proper lower extremity alignment, balance skills, and controlled jumping mechanics could be
protecting dancers more from injury. However, when ACL injuries did occur it was most likely
due to fatigue as it was most often seen late in the day and season.26
Fatigue is a potential factor that could lead to increased risk of injury. When comparing
male and female athletes; 40 elite ballet dancers (20 men and 20 women) and 40 team sport
athletes (20 men and 20 women) performed single-legged drop landings from a 30cm box before
and after a fatigue protocol. Dancers required almost 40% more exercise bouts to achieve a
similar level of fatigue as the sports athletes. Both groups had diminished alignment when in a
fatigued state and overall fatigue had similar effects to both groups and sexes.27 Elite and/or
professional ballet dancers and modern dancers can only get to their current level by perfecting
specific dance traits such as balance, control, elevation on jumps with poise, elegance, and
endurance especially with rigorous and repetitive jumping training. These traits can protect the
dancers from fatiguing as quickly and prepare them for proper alignment when landing to
decrease their risk of an ACL injury.26
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Sport Specialization and the LESS
The specialization of a single sport by adolescent athletes has been increasing in
popularity due to several causes such as parental and coach pressures, the belief that early
specialization is correlated with becoming an elite athlete at the sport, and lack of education of
the detrimental physical and psychological outcomes.28 Sport specialization has been related to
high rates of burn out and overtraining, leading to overuse injuries.29 In youth athletes high levels
of specialization are associated with a history of injuries, independent of age, sex, and weekly
organized volume. Athletes that exceed the current volume recommendations are more likely to
have a history of overuse injuries.30
The LESS test has been used to determine the effect of sport sampling on neuromuscular
control as well as determine whether neuromuscular control differed between athletes
participating at different competitive levels (e.g., recreational, elite). Youth athletes involved in
more than one sport demonstrated fewer movement errors during a landing task than youth
athletes that have only been involved in one sport in the past year. Participants from the elite
organizations with moderate exposure to sport sampling demonstrated fewer errors than all other
groups and all elite participants had lower overall LESS scores compared with recreational
athletes.31
In contradiction to the previous by Liederbach and Dilden stating that dancers are at less
of a risk of injury due to increased resistance to fatigue relative to team sports, another study
found no correlation between fitness and landing performance. The LESS has also been used in
an older population comparing student athletes from intramural, competitive clubs, and NCAA
Division 1 level sports at the United States Military Academy. There were no significant
differences in landing errors between levels, and there was also no association between increased
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fitness levels using the Army Physical Fitness Test (AFPT) and the LESS test. This
demonstrated that athletes at a higher fitness did not display differences in landing technique
compared to the less fit athletes.32

Conclusion
Irish dance has unique, technical requirements that require harsh rigidity causing heavy
loading in the joints compared to other genres of dance, like ballet.4-6 Ballet is a more commonly
known genre of dance and therefore is more researched than Irish dance. Injuries in Irish dance
have a higher incidence rate than other genres, with the most common injury site in the lower
extremity.1-4,7 Injuries in dance have been attributed to overuse, fatigue, skill level, and other
biopsychological traits.7-10 However lower extremity injury has not been directly attributed to
biomechanical landing in Irish dance between skill levels.
The skill level of the dancer would determine how well the dancer has perfected the Irish
dance technique and if these trained technical patterns transfer to jumping and landing
mechanics16,17,24,25. There is contradictory evidence on whether or not a higher skilled athlete is
at more or less of a risk of injury and well as conflicting results on whether or not a dancer’s
landing mechanics increase or decrease their risk of injury11-14. It appears that ballet dancers do
transfer their learned technique to non-dance related tasks3,7,8, however whether this is an
advantage or disadvantage is unclear. Differences in landing mechanics between levels, such as
OC versus PC level, has not been compared in Irish dance.
The LESS test is a valid and reliable tool to screen for lower extremity injury risk and has
shown to have different scores between levels in athletics, with adolescents demonstrating
improved performance on the LESS with increased level due to improved neuromuscular control
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from sport specific training16-18,20. Dancers, when compared to athletes, were also found to be at
a decreased risk of an ACL injury due to dance specific training24-26. Since it is common for sport
specialization in Irish dance, due to its competitive nature1,4,9,10 it also important to consider this
when looking at risk of injury. Athletes that specialized in a single sport performed worse on the
LESS test than those that did not specialize28-32.
Performance on the LESS has not been linked with a PRO to determine if there is a
correlation. The common PRO used on dancers is the DFOS, however it cannot be applied to
Irish dancers21. The LEFS is a more general lower extremity screening tool that has been shown
to be valid and reliable. The LEFS has successfully been used to track rehabilitation progress in
various populations but has not been administered to Irish dancers of varying levels22,23.
Overall, limited research has been conducted between levels of Irish dance and
differences in landing biomechanics between these levels. Additionally, there are limited studies
that have sought to determine if there is a link between LESS scores and LEFS scores. Findings
from this novel investigation could provide insight to better understand if a relationship exists
between level of Irish dance, biomechanical landing performance, and lower extremity
injury/dysfunction.
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Part 2
By: Jade Shields LAT, ATC
Title: A Comparison of Landing Mechanics Between Different Competitive Levels in Irish
Dance
Introduction
Irish dance has become an increasingly popular genre over the past decade, especially
after the first showing of Riverdance in 1994 and Lord of the Dance in 1996. There are many
technical requirements to be a high-level Irish dancer. The dance requires the dancer to jump and
land with straight legs with no heel strike, keep the body weight balanced on the metatarsal
phalangeal joints, maintain precise lower leg movements with a ridged upper body, and be
aggressive yet controlled. The legs must remain in the sagittal plane with constant hip external
rotation with little to no hip abduction over the midline of the body. There are two different
types of shoe in Irish dance, hard shoe and soft shoe. Hard shoe is composed of loud, strong,
explosive movements to demonstrate strength and power. It also involves intricate beats and
rhythms that are on time to the music. In soft shoe the dancer must demonstrate grace and
athleticism through traveling movements and elevated jumps. Although the two shoes differ in
some ways, both shoes have repetitive and excessive forces into the floor. Irish dance can also
have a vigorous training schedule for those that compete based on competitive level, age, and
specialization.1,4,5,6,9
In Irish dance there are competitive levels which rank dancers based on their age and
their ability to perfect the Irish dance technique. The levels are ranked in order as follows;
beginner I, beginner II, novice, prizewinner, preliminary championship (PC), and open
championship (OC). To advance in level the dancer must place well at local competitions. As the
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level increases so does the intricacy of choreography as well as the intensity and duration of the
training.4 Technique such as good posture, turn out of the feet from the hips, elevation, pointing
of the feet, and rhythm/timing improves as competitive level improves. At the championship
level (preliminary or open) the dancer may compete in regional, national, and the world
championships if they qualify.
Due to the unique style of Irish dance, the varying competitive levels, and relative
increase in popularity of the genre, injury patterns in Irish dancers have been examined. Irish
dance has a higher incidence of injury than other dance genres5 with the most common injury site
in the lower extremity.1-6 The harsh rigidity and repetitive movements cause a high rate of
loading on the joints.1,3,4 Injuries are mostly attributed to overuse, fatigue, skill level, and specific
biopsychological traits.1-6 For example, world qualifying Irish dancers report practicing 18-20
hours per week and displayed higher injury rates than less skilled dancers, who only dedicated 23 hours to dance per week.1 Higher level dancers have been shown to be at increased risk for
fatigue when dancing, due to increased exposure of training which increases the amount of
loading from repetitive jumping.6
Although there has been research on injury patterns specifically in Irish dance, most
literature has been done on other genres of dance such as ballet and modern dance. When
looking at injuries in dances versus team sports, dancers suffered less ACL injuries than those
participating in team sports.24-26 When ACL injuries did occur it was usually due to fatigue,26
though dancers took longer to fatigue than athletes when controlling for the type and duration of
acitivity.27 It was hypothesized that the aesthetic training of dance could protect dancers from
injury more than team sport participation does.26 During a single leg drop test, female ballet
dancers landed with less knee valgus, hip adduction moment, and trunk side flexion than the
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female sport athletes. Based on this information it was hypothesized that female dancers do not
have the neuromuscular deficits that female athletes have.25
Whether it is a genre of dance or team sport participation, another way to garner data to
determine the amount of injury or dysfunction that an individual may experience is through
patient reported outcomes (PROS). PROS can provide insight behind functional performance in
many populations and addresses the patients individual perception of pain and injury.20-23 The
dance function outcome scale (DFOS) is an outcome measure commonly used in ballet and
modern dancers, however it cannot be applied to Irish dance as the questionnaire has specific
technique based questions that only apply to the modern and ballet style.21 The lower extremity
functional scale (LEFS) however can be applied to Irish dance. It is a reliable, valid, and
responsive tool to examine functional status in the presence of a lower extremity musculoskeletal
problem. 22.23
The PRO can identify the extent of physical limitations an individual has due to a lower
extremity injury, however, does not address the source of the limitation. Landing biomechanics
and ground force reactions can provide a mechanism behind injury in dancers and athletes in
sports. Adolescent ballet dancers landed from a 30cm box with altered landing kinematics
compared to age matched non-dancers.7 Dancers displayed large transverse and frontal plane
motion at the knee, hip, and ankle compared to non-dancers. Similar results have been seen
between dancers and non-dancers during the landing phase of a hop and stop jump task.3 During
a single leg vertical drop from a 30cm box, dancers and non-dancers had different ankle
kinematics. The non-dancers have greater peak angle dorsiflexion and peak ankle eversion which
has been linked to injury, yet this has not been done on the Irish dance population.
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Landing after a fatigue protocol is important to consider as Irish dancers experience a
high level of fatigue, especially at more advanced levels there is a 30% increase in ankle loading
has been seen when fatigued. Less ankle plantar flexion and hip external rotation (pointing and
turn out) as well as decreased postural control was also seen when landing in a fatigued state.33
When comparing hard shoe and soft shoe landings in Irish dance, greater peak forces were
generated in hard shoe. For example, a “stomp” move can generate up to 9 times the weight of
the body.34 It has also been determined that years of experience, competitive level, and hours per
week of training were not correlated with peak force generation. Individual peak forces have
been reported upwards of 10 times the body weight.34 A general trend in these studies was that
there was a transfer of ballet technique to landing tasks in the adolescent population.3,7,8 Also that
dancers reported more physical activity than non-dancers potentially leading to overuse injuries.7
Dancers are also at a decreased risk for an ACL injury perhaps due to trained landing
strategies.3,8 Irish dancers generate greater peak forces than other genres of dance33,34 and fatigue
increases the risk of injury and results in a loss of technique.
Another valid and reliable way to examine landing mechanics and risk of lower extremity
injury is by using the landing error scoring system (LESS).18-20 Ballet dancers transfer learned
technique to non-dance related tasks, such as landing from a box, but it is unclear if this an
advantage or disadvantage in terms of injury risk or prevention.3,7 Adolescents had improved
performance on a LESS test with increased skill level, due to greater neuromotor control from
sport specific training.16,17 Athletes that specialized in a single sport, however, performed worse
on the LESS than those that participated in sport sampling.28-32 In terms of injury risk and skill
level, there are contradictory findings. Some evidence demonstrated that athletes at a higher skill
level are less likely to be injured because they are better trained to meet the demands of the
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sport11,12. On the other hand it was found that higher skilled athletes are more at risk of injury
due to increased exposure and intensity of training.13-15

Purpose and Problem Statement
Due to the technical requirements of Irish dance, there could be a high risk of lower
extremity injury or dysfunction from the high impact forces experienced during jump landings.1-3
Injury patterns in Irish dance have been studied, but few have looked at the biomechanical risk
factors of injury using a LESS test between dancers of different levels/experience (beginner
versus champion). This would be informative about whether Irish dance specific training carries
over into activities such as jumping/landing and if these altered biomechanics could contribute to
lower extremity injury. There is also little research on the correlation between an Irish dancer’s
patient reported outcomes of lower extremity dysfunction using the LEFS and their LESS test
scores between these two levels. Evidence has been presented comparing dancers versus nondancers in the ballet genre, looking at differences in their vertical ground force reactions as well
as joint excursion patterns during functional landing, but none comparing the differences
between levels in Irish dance. The LESS test results have mostly been analyzed in the soccer
population and between sports at different levels, but not in Irish dancers. Several surveys on
biopsychological factors and general health have been conducted on Irish dancers and their
relationship with injury, but none have compared these outcomes to jumping/landing
biomechanics and lower extremity dysfunction using a LEFS. Therefore, the purpose of this
study is to assess and compare landing mechanics and PROS between different competitive
levels of Irish dance
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Aims and Hypothesis
There were four main aims and hypothesis of this research proposal. The first aim was to
compare scores on the lower extremity functional scale between OC and PC level dancers. The
hypothesis was that OC level dancers will score lower on the LEFS (more dysfunction/injury)
than PC level dancers, however this hypothesis was not supported as there were no significant
differences between groups. which proved to be inclusive as there were no significant
differences. The second aim was to compare LESS scores between PC and PC levels. My
hypothesis was that OC dancers will score better (less errors) on the LESS than PC dancers,
which also did not end up having significant differences. The third aim was to determine if there
was an association between LESS and LEFS scores. The hypothesis was that worse performance
on the LESS (higher score) will be associated with a worse score on the LEFS (lower score);
there was no correlation between the two in this study. The last aim was to determine if Irish
dance specific training carries over into landing mechanics at the OC or PC level. The hypothesis
was that OC level dancers will transfer the Irish dance technique when performing on the LESS,
but PC level dancers will not transfer the technique, however both levels ended transferring their
technique on the LESS.

Methodology
This thesis was cross sectional design. Data was collected from adolescent Irish dancers
from the McDade-Cara School of Irish dance in Newtown Square, PA. The independent variable
was competitive level, and the dependent variable is landing mechanics and lower extremity
dysfunction or injury. The procedure was completed in order as follows; determined if the
participants meet the criteria of the study, the parent or guardian signed a consent form, the
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participants completed the baseline questionnaire, participants filled out the lower extremity
functional scale PRO prior to the LESS test, and finally the participants performed the LESS test.
The inclusion criteria were female sex, under 18 years old, either Open Champion (OC) or
Preliminary Champion (PC) level. Exclusion criteria was lower musculoskeletal injury in the
past 6 weeks prior to data collection, history of ankle, knee or hip surgery, and over the age of
18. Potential covariates were age, weight, height, competitive level, years of experience, fatigue
prior to performance of the LESS, injury not reported during baseline questionnaire, dancing
through pain, participation in other genres of dance or in other sports. The baseline questions
were given prior to performance on the LESS and included questions such as age, weight, height,
ranked competitive level, years of experience, hours/week of training, previous history of ankle,
knee, or hip injury, dealing with a current injury? Do you push past pain to dance? On a scale of
1-10 how fatigued do you feel after a normal class session. Do you participate in other genres of
dance or other sports? Do you cross train? If so, how often and what activities? Both levels (OC
and PC) completed the LEFS patient reported outcome to determine degree of lower extremity
dysfunction and/or injury. The LEFS is a way to look at patient reported outcomes to track the
functional status of a patient suffering with some LE injury. There are 20 items with scores
ranging from 0 (unable to perform task) to 4 (no difficulty performing the task. The maximum
score is 80 (no functional limitations) and minimum score is 0 (severe limitations).22 The
procedure for the LESS test was as follows; the subject stood on a 30-cm-high box half the body
height away from the landing zone marked by a line on the ground. The subject was then
instructed to jump forward so that both limbs leave the box simultaneously aiming to land just
past the line, and then jump for maximal height immediately after landing. The required
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equipment was measuring tape, 30cm box height, marking tape, performance recording sheet, 2
cameras.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics using a chi square analysis were used to determine the
characteristics of the dancers. Characteristics such as age, BMI, competitive level, years of
experience, pushing through pain, number of hours practiced per week and per session, and
participation in other sports or genres of dance. Independent t tests and Mann Whitney-U tests
were run to determine if there was a significant difference of scores on the LESS between OC
and PC level dancers as well and to determine if there was a significant difference of scores on
the LEFS between OC and PC level dancers. A Pearson’s r correlation was done to determine the
relationship between the PRO and the covariates as well as to determine the relationship between
the LESS and the covariates.

Results
Descriptive Data
There were 23 total subjects in this study. All were champion level, competitive Irish
dancers. 12 of the dancers were (OC) level (M=11.04) and 9 were (PC) dancers (M=13.5) with
SD=3.37. For BMI (see figure 1), the OC group (M= 12.32) and in the PC group (M=11.5) with
SD 2.45 using a Whitney Mann U comparison of means (see table 1). The average age for the
OC level was 11.04 and 13.5 for PC with the SD=3.37 between levels and p=0.403. (See figure
2)
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Table 1. Descriptive Data for Age and BMI for OC and PC Levels

Age
BMI

Level
OC
PC
OC
PC

N
14
9
14
9

Mean
11.04
13.5
12.32
11.5

Std. Dev.
3.37

p value
0.403

2.45

0.78

A chi square analysis was run for several survey questions (see table 2). There was no
statistical significance between OC and PC in; injury history (p=0.74) with OC (1.93 + 0.27) and
PC (1.89 + 0.33), other sport participation (p=0.81) with OC (1.29  0.47) and PC (1.33 + 0.50),
other dance genre participation (p=0.74) with OC (1.71 + 0.47) and PC (1.78 + 0.44), cross
training (p=0.35) with OC (3.07+1.49) and PC (3.11 + 1.62), pushing through pain (p=0.51) with
OC (2.79 + 1.19) and PC (2.89 + 1.36), doing a warm up and cool down (p=0.08) with OC (3.86
+.95) and PC (3.33 +0.87), or amount of training per week (p=0.14) with OC (2.21 + 0.43) and
PC (2+-0). There was, however, significance found between levels with amount of experience
(p=0.006) with OC (3 +0) and PC (2.56 +0.53). There was also no significant differences
between OC (11.04 + 3.37) and PC (13.5 + 3.37) for age (p=0.40) or BMI (p=0.78) in OC (12.32
+ 2.45) and PC (11.5 + 2.45).
No dancers practiced more than 3 hours per session, 11 dancers practice 1 to 1.5 hours
and 3 dancers practice 2 to 3 hours. Dancers ranged from regional championship experience to
world championship competitive experience Only dancers in the OC group had WC experience.
Only 2 dancers reported having an injury history (M=1.91). All OC dancers had 5 to 6+ years of
experience while the OC group had 4 dancers with 3 to 4 years of experience and 5 dancers had
5 to 6 years of experience (see figure 5). One dancer in the OC group and 1 dancer in PC group
reported having an injury history. Eleven OC dancer’s practice. 3 to 4x/week and 3 practice
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5+hrs/week, while all 9 dancers in PC group practice no more than 3 to 4x/week (see figure 6).
Majority of dancers in both groups reported doing at least a 5-minute warm up and cool down
“most of the time”. Majority of dancers in both groups fell into the moderate category for how
often they push through their pain (see figure 7). Ten of 14 dancers in OC group and 7 of the 9
dancers in PC group do not participate in other genres of dance. Most of the dancers in both
groups; OC (10) and PC (6) participate in other organized sports (see table 2)

Table 2. Descriptive Data of OC and PC Levels

Sport Oth.
Oth. Dce.
Genre
X train
Pain Push

Level
OC
PC
OC
PC
OC
PC
OC
PC
OC

Warm up/
Cool
Down
PC
Amt Train. OC
PC
Amt.
Expe.
OC
PC
Injury Hx
OC
PC

N
14
9
14
9
14
9
14
9
14

Mean
1.29
1.33
1.71
1.78
3.07
3.11
2.79
2.89
3.86

Std. Dev.
0.47
0.5
0.47
0.44
1.49
1.62
1.19
1.36
0.95

9
14
9

3.33
2.21
2

0.87
0.43
0

14
9
14
9

3
2.56
1.93
1.89

0
0.53
0.27
0.33

p value
0.81
0.74
0.35
0.512
0.077

0.14

0.006
0.74

*Sport oth. = participation in other sports (yes-1 or no-2), oth. dce. genre= participation in
other genres of dance (yes-1 or no-2), X train= crossing training participation (never-1,
sometimes-2, about half the time-3, most of the time-4, always-5), pain push= pushing through
pain when dancing (never-1, sometimes-2, about half the time-3, most of the time-4, always-5),
warm up/cool down= if dancer participates in at least 5min of each a warm up and cool after
every practice (never-1, sometimes-2, about half the time-3, most of the time-4, always-5), amt.
train. = number of hours dancers train per week (1-3hrs/wk-1, 4-5hrs/wk-2 or 5+hrs/wk-3), amt.
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expe= years of experience in Irish dance (1-2rys-1, 3-4yrs-2, 5-6 or more-3), injury hx= if
dancer has a history of prior injury (yes-1 or no-1)

LESS Score Comparisons
An overview of the LESS scores bet ween groups can be found in Table 3. Independent ttests revealed no statistical significance (p=0.477) when comparing the LESS scores between the
OC (6.61+ 2.53) and the PC (8.1 + 1.81) levels. When comparing scores between levels using a
non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test, OC (M=10.29) and PC (M=14.67) with a SD of 2.35 there
was no significance (p=0.14) (see table 4 and figure 3).

Table 3. Comparison of LESS and LEFS Levels Using an Independent T Test

LESS
LEFS

Level
OC
PC
OC
PC

Mean
6.61
8.1
76.43
74.22

Std. Dev.
2.53
1.81
5.64
4.35

Sig
0.477
0.603

Table 4. Comparison of LESS and LEFS of OC and PC Levels Using Mann-Whitney U

LESS
LEFS

Level
OC
PC
OC
PC

Mean
10.29
14.67
13.68
9.39

Std. Dev.
2.35

Sig
0.14

5.19

0.14

LEFS Score Comparisons
An overview of the LEFS scores bet ween groups can be found in Table 3. Independent ttests revealed no statistical significance (p=0.60) with the minimum score for the LEFS was 63
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and the maximum was 80. When comparing the LESS scores between the OC (76.43 + 5.64)
and the PC (74.22 + 4.35) levels. When comparing scores between levels using a nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test, OC (M=13.68) and PC (M=9.39) with a SD of 5.19 there was
no significance (p=0.14; table 4 and figure 4).

Comparing the LEFS and LESS
A Spearman’s Rho statistical analysis was run between the LESS and LEFS which
determined that was no statistically significant correlation between these two scores (p=0.326;
figure 3 and 4).

Discussion
This was the first study that investigated the differences in landing biomechanics between
different competitive levels of Irish dancers. It is also the first study that has used the LESS to
look at common landing trends within the competitive Irish dance population. The findings in
this relatively young age group of females have been investigated and modeled in older
population and in both gender populations. Other studies have assumed that athletes participating
in higher levels of sport/activity have better LESS scores than those of a lower level32, which is
supported by the finding that high school athletes scored significantly worse on the LESS than
collegiate athletes.34 Also, that there is a correlation between higher levels of physical fitness and
conditioning with higher divisions of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).33-36
When comparing LESS scores between Intramural, Competitive Club, and NCAA athletes, there
was no significant difference between LESS scores between these athletic groups32. However,
the higher-level athletes did perform better on the army physical fitness test, indicating overall
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greater strength, endurance, and aerobic capacity32. In this study general physical fitness was not
tested, but there were also no significant differences between LESS scores and competitive level.
The LESS has been used in studies looking at soccer athletes and their risk for ACL
injury. High scores on the LESS have been linked to non-contact ACL injury in elite-youth
soccer players37. Those soccer players with a score of 5 or more were at a greater risk for an
ACL injury than those players with a score of less than 5 on the LESS. If the score is greater than
5, it could be beneficial for those athletes to participate in a lower extremity injury, prevention
program37. For this study, it would be assumed then, that majority of Irish dancers are at a greater
risk for an ACL injury since the overall mean LESS scores for both scores was 7.20, with no
significant differences between scores between OC and PC levels.
Irish dance is a unique form of dance, as it requires the dancer to move across a room with
arms in at the sides with no torso movement, legs crossed over each other while maintaining turn
out at the hip. There is also the requirement of jumping and landing gracefully onto the balls of
the feet with minimal movement in the joints. Unlike ballet for example, Irish dancers cannot
bend their knees much landing from a jump. There is a harsh rigidity, yet elegant appearance to
the dance1,4,5,6,9,10. This unique technique of the dance could lead to the high rates of lower
extremity injury1,2,4,5 due to the harsh landings, but also could be due to specific high load
training regimes, perceived levels of pain, cross training, etc. of competitive champion level
dancers. Many Irish dancers also begin competition at a young age, with almost all dancers in
this study being under age 18, for example. This could also be a cause for concern as several
studies have found a relationship between early sport specialization and injury patterns28-31.
Many of the dancers in this study reported cross training and about a quarter reported
participating in team sports. However, the world champion level dancers within the OC group
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specialize in the dance due to the large amounts of weekly training time. The mean age in this
study of the dancers recruited was between 15-16 years old, many of which have only Irish
danced with no other sport participation. Sport specialization in the youth population has been
found to decrease the neuromuscular flexibility of the body leading to a decrease of motor skills,
which can increase the risk of injury. Single sport participation also can increase the risk,
specifically of overuse injuries as the muscles are being used at a high training volume on an
ongoing basis.28-31,38 Within in the Irish dance population, overuse injuries such as stress
fractures are at 29.9% with patellofemoral pain syndrome following next at 11.1% and rest of the
injuries being due to a tendinopathy or ankle sprain1
In this study the Irish dance jumping, and landing technique was not isolated to the dance
alone. During the LESS test, it was evident that the dancers transferred their trained technical
patterns to non-dance related jumping tasks. Other studies3,7,8 have also found this to be true as
ballet dancers transferred their dance technical patterns to alternative tasks, such as jumping and
landing. Although there was no association found between competitive level and LESS scores,
there were common landing error trends found among OC and PC groups. It should also be noted
that this transfer of technique, in the adolescent ballet population, could explain the low rate of
non-contact ACL injuries3. The greater jump height and sagittal plane joint excursions compared
with non-dancers may protect the ballet dancers from the great impact to the joints from lack of
rigid landing. In contrast, Irish dancers land with opposite traits such as sub-optimal poor joint
excursions which could explain the high lower extremity injury rate1,2,4,5.
The most common error recorded on the LESS scoring sheet across both ground medial
knee displacement (MKD) during initial contact, will all common errors reported in table 5.
MKD is defined by a knee- valgus movement which has been linked as risk factor for lower
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extremity injury involving the ACL as well as associated with other conditions such as knee
cartilage meniscal problems, patellofemoral pain, and knee osteoarthritis39. Potential
contributions of MKD have been related to specific neuromuscular characteristics of the lower
extremity such as overactive and/or tight gastrocnemius and soleus muscles39. Tightness in these
muscles can cause a deficit in the ankle’s ability to dorsiflex. Thus, compensatory strategies are
undergone to perform the LESS test, for example. These strategies can involve increased amount
of calcaneal eversion, tibial internal rotation, and foot pronation which can lead to MKD39. Due
to the nature of Irish dance technique, there is continual load and activation of the calves, which
could be a large contributing factor was to why we have seen majority of dancers land with knee
valgus.
There was also obvious stiffness and lack of joint displacement across the board,
especially noticeable with the lack of knee flexion at initial contact along with the narrow stance
(feet less than shoulder width apart). Ideally, in Irish dance the feet should not move far away
from the body. Many movements, particularly in the hard shoe dance, must be done underneath
the body with minimal flexion of the knee to appear “tall” and lifted. Irish dance technique
appears to carry over with this observation. There were also many errors across both levels with
a lack of ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact we well as a lack of trunk flexion. Both errors being
part of common practice associated with Irish dance technique. During maximal flexion of
before the vertical jump on the LESS, many dancers also had a right or left foot that was
externally rotated more than 30 degrees, again following the basic technique principles of dance
which is external hip/foot rotation1-5. The way that dancers, generally appear to transfer this
technique to non-dance related tasks. These results are like the results of a study comparing
adolescent dancers versus non dancers during functional landing tasks which illustrated that the
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adolescent dancer group transferred the landing technique to non-ballet specific tasks3,7,8. (see
table 5)
Table 5. LESS Error Trends of Combined OC and PC Levels

LESS
Item
Knee flexion: initial contact (IC)
Hip flexion: IC
Trunk flexion: IC
Ankle Plantar Flexion: IC
Knee Flexion: displacement (displ)
Hip flexion: displ
Trunk flexion: displ
Knee valgus: IC
Stance width: wide
Stand width: narrow
Foot position: internal rotation
Foot position: external rotation
Asymmetrical foot contact
Lateral trunk flexion: IC
Medial knee displ: IC
Avg: Overall: (out of 6)
Avg: Joint displ (sagittal out of 6)

# Of
Errors
42
2
16
18
24
4
8
28
1
48
0
28
0
7
61
4.65
3.7

It was interesting to find the similarities in landing patterns of Irish dancers at the
champion level. Abnormal alignment at the hip, knee, and ankle are risk factors for future injury.
Many of the dancers, since they transferred their Irish dance technique to the LESS test,
demonstrated a heavy valgus load of the knee and hip on initial landing as well as before peak
take off position. Along with lack of ankle dorsiflexion and low scores on the overall joint
displacement. The joint displacement is referring to the amount of motion or “give” at the joints
during landing and the consecutive jump immediately after during the LESS. Between the
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rigidity of the entire movement and the lack of stabilization at the hip and knees, presented
through the valgus loading, there are signs for risk of injury. Dancers with technical faults such
as poor turnout, pronation of the feet, and or improper jumping technique are at an increased risk
of injury2,16,17,19,24,39. The specific technique of Irish dance may poor future outcomes for many
of the dancers in this study.
The LESS scores were higher than initially expected which made it surprising that there
were only 3 dancers that had a poor score on the LEFS and only 2 dancers with a reported injury
history. High LESS scores have been associated with greater risk for lower extremity injury1820,32,34,37

in several different populations such as soccer athletes, but this group of participants did

not follow this trend on the PRO like this study. A study done on female collegiate athletes did
not demonstrate that the LESS score was associated with an increased risk of a lower extremity
injury35. However, many dancers described pushing through pain most of the time during
practice even though they did not report an injury history.
The fact that majority of dancers either participated in other sports or cross trained could
limit the amount of sport specialization and strengthen specific muscles29,30. This could
potentially explain why we saw a lack of injury history. Any Irish dancer at the championship
level must perform advanced steps with the goal of showing fatigue through loss of technique
and aesthetic appeal. This could explain why dancers push through pain at this level as to
maintain their correct form, however fatigue has been shown to be a potential contributing
factor to LE injury6. During a single another landing task, Irish dancers jumped and landed in
pre and post fatigued states. The post fatigued state demonstrated less ankle plantar flexion and
reduced hip-external rotation or turn out. They also displayed greater loading on the ankle and
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knee joints, potentially predisposing them to a higher risk of ankle joint injures when they land
from jumps in a fatigued5,6

This was also the first study has used the LEFS on dancers to determine their potential
lower extremity functional status as well as compare these LEFS scores to the LESS scores and
determine differences between two different champion levels. Like the LESS score between
levels, there was also no association found between level and the LEFS score. Nor was there a
correlation between the LESS and LEFS scores. Only 4 of the 23 dancers met the “threshold”
for a concerningly low score, indicating that their lower extremity dysfunction could be
impacting their daily lives. These low scores were not found to be associated with a low LESS
score. In fact, the dancer with the best LESS score had the worst LEFS score, which was
surprising in this study. This could be attributed to the amount of cross training, hours of
practice per session, and frequency of practices throughout the week.
Not only did this study compare differences in landing mechanics between two levels, but
it also highlighted several other external variables to performance such as amount of training,
subjective pushing through pain and feelings of physical limitation, previous history of injury,
years of competition experience, whether dancers implement a warmup and cool down with each
practice session and if dancers currently participate in crossing training and/or other team sports.
Responses where similar between OC and PC groups. It is notable that majority of dancers
reported pushing through pain when dancing and training for 1-3 hours at least 5 days a week. It
is like other studies that have researched dance exposure and general health in the Irish dance
population. Thus, this study supports the need for greater monitoring of load, especially in elite
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adolescent Irish dancers. In this study, however there was no significant association between any
of these factors and injury history9,10

Limitations
This study only looked within the youth, female, champion population (OC and PC). The
results indicate that there was not a large enough difference between the groups to have
significant findings, other than amount of experience (years of dancing) and level. Indicating that
there is a need to look at differences in beginners, for example, and champions for a greater
range of skill levels and experience. There were also only 9 dancers in the PC group and 12
dancers in the OC. Having a larger population in each group may have elicited more insight into
any potential differences between groups. The LEFS scores could have been more accurate in a
non-youth population of dancers as they may be more in tune with their injury history due to
greater understanding and experience.

Conclusion
In this study there was no significant differences between OC and PC level dancer’s
LESS scores or their LEFS scores. There was also no correlation between the LESS and LEFS.
However, it does provide insight into common error trends on the LESS that could lead to lower
extremity injury such as medial knee displacement, lack of dorsi flexion, trunk flexion, knee
flexion, and a general lack of joint displacement. Irish dancers have more risk factors for a lower
extremity injury than other populations since they are female youth dancers, trained with a
specific technique that requires rigid landing. Also, the fact that this study found that the
technique of Irish dance does transfer to non-dance related jumping and landing tasks. Whereas
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other forms of dance may be more protective in nature due to the softer landing technique that is
trained in the genre. Irish dancers could benefit from a lower extremity injury prevention
program to emphasize well-rounded strength, flexibility, and stability. Irish dancers at the
competitive champion level also could implement greater training load management strategies as
well as focus on the reduction of the number of repetitive jumping and landing movements per
session.

Future studies:
Future studies could investigate the male versus female LESS and LEFS scores as well as
Irish dance populations in a non-youth age group to compare differences. To see a larger gap
between levels, the beginner level could be compared with the champion, versus only
investigating within the competitive champion levels. Several studies have looked at dancers
versus non dancers, however there is a need for further research specifically determining
differences between Irish dancers and non-dancers. The DFOS could be used along with the
LEFS for a better understanding of dancer related lower extremity dysfunction. Greater research
could be conducted into competitive Irish dancers and sports specialization to determine if there
is a significant benefit to sport sampling and the reduction injury rate in the Irish dance
population.
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Figure 1: BMI Differences Between OC and PC Levels
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Figure 2: Age Dispersion Between OC and PC Levels
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Figure 3: Differences in LESS Scores Between OC and PC Levels
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Figure 4: Differences in LEFS Scores Between OC and PC Levels
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Figure 5. Differences in Number of Years of Experience in Irish Dance Between OC and
PC
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Figure 6: Number of Days Per Week of Practice Between OC and PC Levels
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Figure 7: How Often Dancers Pushed Through Pain While Dancing Between OC and PC
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Project Title: A Comparison of Landing Biomechanics Between Different Level of
Competitive Irish Dancers
Investigator(s): Jade Shields LAT, ATC
Faulty Committee Members: Nicole Cattano PhD, LAT, ATC; Katherine Morrison, PhD, LAT,
ATC, Kenneth Clark, PhD, MS CSCS
Project Overview:
Participation in this research project is voluntary and is being done by Jade Shields as part of
their Master's Thesis to determine if there is a difference in landing biomechanics and lower limb
injury or dysfunction between beginner versus champion levels Irish dancers. Your participation
will take about 30-40 minutes total. There is a minimal risk of injury which could be due to
improper landing. This research aims to identify the relationship between landing patterns over
time in Irish dancers and the risk of injury. The information from this research may also be able
to aid in the generation of injury prevention programs for Irish dancers.
You may ask Jade Shields any questions to help you understand this study. If you don’t want to
be a part of this study, it won’t affect any services from West Chester University. If you choose
to be a part of this study, you have the right to change your mind and stop being a part of the
study at any time.
1. What is the purpose of this study
o To determine if there is a difference in landing biomechanics and lower limb injury
between difference levels in Irish dance
2. If you decide to be a part of this study, you will be asked to do the following:
o Take a brief online questionnaire to determine eligibility for the study, an informed
consent form and assent form (if under 18) must be signed, and perform a jumping
and landing task
3. Are there any experimental medical treatments?
o No
4. Is there any risk to me?
o Possible risks or sources of discomfort include: injury from improper landing from the
30cm box during the LESS
o If you become upset and wish to speak with someone, you may speak with West Chester
University Sports Medicine Department
o If you experience discomfort, you have the right to withdraw at any time.
5. Is there any benefit for me?
o This information may be used to develop a program to improve technique and target
specific areas that require technical correction. The participant may also be made of
aware of causes or risks for injury based on their performance on the landing task and
patient reported outcome score.
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6. How will you protect my privacy?
o Your records will be private. Only Jade Shields, her research committee, and the West
Chester University Institutional Review Board will have access to your name and
responses.
o Your name will not be used in any reports.
o Records will be stored:
▪ Password Protected File/Computer on OneDrive
7. Will I get paid to be part of the study?
o Records will be destroyed 3 years After Study Completion
8. Who do I contact in case of research related injury?
o For any questions with this study, contact:
▪ Primary Investigator: Jade Shields at 530-263-9295 or JS960166@wcupa.edu
▪ Secondary Investigator: Nicole Cattano at 610-436-2250 or NCattano@wcupa.edu
▪ Faculty Sponsor: Katherine Morrison at 610-436-1091 or KMorrison@wcupa.edu
9. What will you do with my Identifiable Information?
o Identifiers will be removed from the identifiable private information and after
removal, the information may be used for future research studies or distributed to
another investigator for future research studies without additional informed consent
from you or the legally authorized representative. The specific information shared
would be baseline and lower extremity functional scale results/data as well as the
jumping/landing scores. Names of participants, however will remain anonymous.
Since video recordings contain identifiable information, it will also not be shared
and/or used for future studies, only the extracted data from the videos. For any
questions about your rights in this research study, contact the ORSP at 610-436-3557.
I, _________________________________ (your name), have read this form and I understand
the statements in this form. I know that if I am uncomfortable with this study, I can stop at any
time. I know that it is not possible to know all possible risks in a study, and I think that
reasonable safety measures have been taken to decrease any risk.

____________________________

_______________________

Subject/Participant Signature

Date

_____________________________

_________________________

Witness Signature

Date
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OBTAINING ASSENT FROM CHILDREN OR MINORS
Parents, legal guardians, or a legally authorized official must sign consent forms permitting
minors to participate in research projects. The Informed Consent Document for children or
minors must be prepared with the same thoroughness as the Informed Consent Document for
adults. An Informed Consent Document for children or minors must be completed by
parent/guardian of the child or minor.
ASSENT DOCUMENT FOR RESEARCH INVOLVING MINORS
(Note: This format is suggested by the IRB)
CHILD/MINOR ASSENT FORM
I ____________________ understand that my parents have given permission for me to participate in a study
concerning my jumping and landing technique compared to other Irish dancers of different levels under the
direction of Jade Shields. I understand my participation in this project is voluntary and I have been told that I
may stop my participation in this study at any time. If I choose not to participate, it will not affect my
treatment/care, etc., as appropriate, in any way.

Signature

Witness by Parent/Guardian

For children unable to read and sign written assent forms, a verbal script for assent should be
submitted in lieu of the above.
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